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f)S Sea, Sex &Sun You'll have so much fun

this summer, you won't mind the sand that

sticks to your butt.

i 10 Beautiful Outsider Anna Paquin Is

more caffeinated than a can of Red Bull,but

she stands still long enough to put on some

ladylike dresses.

I l(i Damage Control Get the beachy
look without setting yourself up for wrinkle
remorse in 10 years.

Disk
29 Jane Girl of the Month
Anna Paris

32 Celebrity Skin For these stars,
I the beach is the new red carpet.
I35 Dance-offs let celebs fight with

out the bruises. Plus, Ciaire Danes

look-alikes, and how toscoreall your
guilty pop culture for cheap.
39 TheSame 5 Questions We
Always AskKevin Connolly
38 Reviews Don't waste your money
on crap. Here's what you should
watch, readand listen to this month.
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Features
92 The Many Faces of Anne Ms.
Hathaway Is a theater dork, an NYU

student and a gossip hound.

I2 'l Boobs, Butts and Bellies;

On Sale! We like you just as you

are, but ifyou must have a new

body, please don't skimp when it

comes to your doctor.

128 5 Road Trips Under $100 a

Day The best vintage clothing and

furniture, food, live music and dive

bars, plus cute boys galore! We
travel the country to plan your route.

75 Jane readers get iton instrange
places.

76 Work Auseful guideto dealing with
the idiots in your office

83 Blind Date He teaches herhow to
her r's.

85 Relating "It's not you, it's me" (and
other waysto ditch him)
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On tlie cover
Anne, 24. was photographed by Guy Aroch
and styled byJennifer Hitzges. Ted Gibson
did her hair, and Ayako at Jed RootInc. did her
makeup. Get Anne's look with these L'Oreal
Paris products: True Match Super-Blend-
able Blush in Rosy Outlook, Wear Infinite Eye
Shadow Quad in Smokey Eyes, Panoramic
Curl Mascara in Blackest Black and Colour
Riche Lipstick in Saucy Mauve. sJs Ten readers
can win all thismakeup; see page 149.
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HOT GUYS AND GREAT TRICKS
FOR A SUMMER FULL OF "OH YEAH
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(PAGE 72)

anne hathaway;
how a nun wannabe

became a devil git I
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